Traceability in fluorometry--Part I: Physical standards.
The inter-instrument, inter-laboratory, and long-term comparability of fluorescence data requires the correction of the measured emission and excitation spectra for the wavelength- and polarization-dependent spectral irradiance of the excitation channel at the sample position and the spectral responsivity of the emission channel employing procedures that guarantee traceability to the respective primary standards. In this respect the traceability chain of fluorometry is discussed from a radiometrist's point of view. This involves, in a first step, the realization of the spectral radiance scale, based on the blackbody radiator and electron storage ring, and the spectral responsivity scale, based on the cryogenic radiometer and their control via key comparisons of the national metrology institutes. In a second step, the characterization including state-of-the art uncertainties of the respective source and detector transfer standards such as tungsten strip lamps, integrating sphere radiators, and trap detectors used to disseminate these radiometric quantities to users of spectroscopic techniques is presented.